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Subj: Fwd: FW: GEORGE W. BUSH RESUME 
Date: 5/30/2003 6:02:14 PM Eastern Daylight lime 
From: 
To: 

Rick, 

Propaganda on Georgw W.????????????111!1!1!!11 

Forwarded Message: 
Subj: FW: GEORGE W. BUSH RESUME 
Date: 512912003 10:50:05 PM Eastern Daylight lime 
From: 
To: 
Sent from the Internet 

-Original Message-
From: Mitch Shostak [mailto:mitch@shostakstudios.com] 
Sent: Monday, May 05, 20031:18 PM 
To: brbanahan@yahoo.com; bbenchley@aol.com; nselkirk@mindspring.com; 
nb@ibarchitects.com; ci@ibarchitects.com; rwiemann@nyc.rr.com 
Subject: GEORGE W. BUSH RESUME 

Resume 2000-2003 
George W. Bush 

Entered White House after legally most questionable election in history; 

Shattered record for biggest annual deficit in history; 

Set economic record for most private bankruptcies filed in any 12 month 
period; 

Set all-time record for biggest drop in the history of the stock market; 

First year in office set the all-time record for most days on vacation 
by 
any president in US history; 

After taking the entire month of August off for vacation, presided over 
the 
worst security failure in US history; 

In his first two years in office over 2 million Americans lost their 
jobs; 

Cut unemployment benefits for more out of work Americans than any 
president 
in US history; 

Appointed more convicted criminals to administration positions than any 
president in US history; 

Signed more laws and executive orders amending the Constitution than any 
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president in US history; 

Presided over the biggest energy crises in US history and refused to 
inteivene when corruption was revealed; 

Cut health care benefits for war veterans; 

Set the all-time record for most people worldwide to simultaneously take 
to 
the streets to protest a sitting American President, shattering the 
record 
for protest against any person in the history of mankind; 

Dissolved more international treaties than any president in US history; 

First president in US history to have all 50 states of the Union 
simultaneously go bankrupt; 

Presided over the biggest corporate stock market fraud of any market in 
any 
country in the history of the world; 

First president in US history to order a US attack and military 
occupation 
of a sovereign nation; 

Created the largest government department bureaucracy In the history of 
the 
United States; 

Set the all-time record for biggest annual budget spending increases, 
more 
than any president in US history; 

First president in US history to have the United Nations remove the US 
from 
the human rights commission; 

First president in US history to have the United Nations remove the US 
from 
the elections monitoring board; 

All-time US AND all-time world record holder for most corporate campaign 
donations; 

Biggest life-time campaign contributor presided over one of the largest 
corporate bankruptcy frauds in world history (Kenneth Lay, former CEO of 
Enron Corporation); 

Spent more money on polls and focus groups than any president In US 
history; 

First president to run and hide when the US came under attack (and then 
lied saying the enemy had the code to Air Force 1); 

Took the biggest world sympathy for the US after 9/11, and in less than 
a 
year made the US the most resented country in the world causing the 
biggest diplomatic failure in US and world history; 

With a policy of 'disengagement' created the most hostile 
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Israeli-Palestine 
relations in at least 30 years; 

Fist US president in history to have a majority of the people of Europe 
{71 %) view his presidency as the biggest threat to world peace and 
stability; 

First US president in history to have the people of South Korea more 
threatened by the US than their immediate neighbor, North Korea; 

Changed US policy to allow convicted criminals to be awarded government 
contracts; 

Set all-time record for number of administration appointees who violated 
us 
law by not selling huge investments in corporations bidding for 
government 
contracts; 

Failed to fulfill his pledge to get Osama Bin Laden 'dead or alive'; 

Failed to capture the anthrax killer who tried to murder the leaders of 
our 
country at the United States Capitol building. After 18 months he has no 
leads and zero suspects; 

In the 18 months following the 911 attacks he successfully prevented any 
public investigation into the biggest security failure in the history of 
the United States; 

Removed more freedoms and civil liberties for Americans than any other 
president in US history; 

Entered office with the strongest economy In US history and in less than 
two years turned every single economic category straight down. 

mitch shostak 
shostak studios, inc. 
57east11th street, 7th fl. 
new york, ny 10003 
t: 212.979.7981 
f: 212. 979.6923 
e: mitch@shostakstudios.com 
http://www.shostakstudios.com 
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